
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

April 1, 2023 
Lodi High School  1100 Sauk Street, Lodi, WI 

 
Pre-Registration Required Directions to Quilt Academy 
Full day with choice of 3 classes (lunch included) From the downtown Lodi intersection of SR-60 and SR 113, head 
Non-Member Tuition $65.00 west on SR-60 (Lodi Street) for 0.1 mile, then bear right onto Sauk 
LVQG Member Tuition $60.00 Street for 1.1 miles. Your destination will be on the right. 
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 

April 1, 2023  13th Annual Quilt Academy 

Name (please print) ________________________________________________________  

Address/City/Zip __________________________________________________________  

Email __________________________________ Phone ____________________________  

 
Class Enrollment 
Please list 6 class choices by letter. We will do our best to honor three of your choices, but no selection is guaranteed. 

1st __________       2nd __________       3rd __________       4th __________       5th __________       6th __________ 
 

Please mail form with TUITION check made payable to: 

LVQG, c/o Sharon, 110 Hillcrest Circle, Sun Prairie, WI 53590 by February 25, 2023. 

NO REFUNDS AFTER MARCH 1, 2023. 

Early registration is recommended as popular classes may fill to capacity. 

Classes subject to change without notice. For more information, go to www.LVQG.org. 

All KIT FEES to be paid to instructor on day of Quilt Academy. 

Tuition – Non-Member $65.00 

 

Tuition – LVQG Member $60.00 

 

 

Amount enclosed:      $_________ 

Sponsored by Lodi Valley Quilters Guild 

Lunch choices (check one): 
 Ham 
 Turkey 
 Veggie 
     Gluten free? Yes ___ 



 
 
 
 

                     A bagged lunch is included with price of tuition. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GRAND PRIZES! 
 

Sewing 
Machine! 
Donated by 

Quintessential Quilts 
Reedsburg, WI

 
LVQG Grand 

Prizes 
To be determined 

 
Sewing 

Machine! 
Donated by 

Ardyth’s Sew n Vac 
Baraboo, WI 

 
 

  

 

SCHEDULE 

8:15- 9:00 Registration (receive class schedule) 

9:00 - 10:00 1st Period Class/Vendor Mall opens 

10:00 - 11:00 Break/Shopping 

11:00 - 12:00 2nd Period Class A OR Lunch B 

12:00 - 1:00 2nd Period Class B OR Lunch A 

1:00 - 1:30 Shopping 

1:30 - 2:30 3rd Period Class 

2:30 - 3:00 Break/Shopping 

3:00    Vendor Mall closes 

3:15 - 4:00 Assembly and Door Prizes* 

    *must be present to win 

 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Charity Sew 
Come sit and sew for any amount of time 
to help us make quilts for different 
charities. Everything you need will be 
provided. Please follow the signs. 
 
COVID Protocol 
We will follow all State, Local, and School 
requirements at the time of the event. 
 
Vendor Mall 
The Vendor Mall is open from 9:00 a.m. 
until 3:00 p.m. 
 
Door Prizes 
Fabulous door prizes will be handed out at 
the assembly. You must be present to win. 



2023 LODI QUILT ACADEMY CLASS DESCRIPTIONS 
 
Class A. Sandy Creek Quilts  “The Puffer Quilt”     ALL DAY CLASS 
We will be making the Puffer Quilt, also called the Bubble Quilt. This quilt will add 
interest to any room you place it in. A puffer quilt is a type of patchwork quilt with 
squares of fabric that are stuffed to create lots of tiny cushions. The overall effect 
is impressive! 
Student Supply List: Sewing machine in good working order with knowledge of 
how to operate, basic sewing supplies including scissors, pins, etc., fine line 
marker or marking tool, thread for regular piecing, rotary cutter, mat, and ruler, 
and ¼ inch foot if you have one for your machine. 
KIT FEE $80.00 and includes layer quilt, fabric for back of puff (not quilt backing), 
and Polyfil. 
Maximum of 10 students. 
 
Class B. Ardyth’s Sew N Vac  “Preparing Your Quilt For Your Longarmer” 
This class is presented by Kayla Bain, from 31 Lemmons, and will be based on the necessary steps to prepare a quilt for it 
to be longarmed. Properly preparing your quilt will ensure your quilt can be taken the day of appointment. When you 
put effort, sweat, and tears (sometimes literally) into your quilt tops, take a little more time to properly prepare your 
quilt to ensure a successful finish. 
NO KIT FEE 
 
Class C. The Sewing Classroom  “Portfolio Project Protector” 
The Portfolio Project Protector is a wonderful and convenient way to 
transport your in-progress project. The clear see-through front allows a fast 
visual with a zipper for easy access. With so many uses, you will want to 
create several. 
NO KIT FEE 
 
Class D. Studio R Quilts  “The Magic of Secondary Design” 
Quilt blocks have a magical way of creating wonderful secondary designs in a 
quilt. Join Rebecca for this trunk show where she reveals tips and tricks you can use to create secondary designs in your 
quilt projects using one block, two blocks, or more. Leave inspired to make your own magic with secondary designs. 
NO KIT FEE 
 
Class E. Quilt Peddler  “The Many Choices We Must Make” 
So many choices go into making a quilt! From choosing the pattern, fabric/color choices, quilting design, thread colors, 
and batting, there are a lot of decisions to be made! In this class we will talk about how I choose colors for my quilts and 
what to do when your top is done and you are ready to send it off to the longarmer. We will also talk about batting 
choices, choosing thread color for your quilting, and choosing your quilting design. I will also have a trunk show with 
examples of quilts for you to see. 
NO KIT FEE 
 
Class F. Blue Bar Quilts  “Finish It…With Facings” 
Do you have a modern quilt that you would like to keep aesthetic? Do you have a wall hanging you want to pop? Have 
you always used bindings and wonder how else you might finish your projects? Facings are your answer. This technique 
provides a clean, finished edge to your quilt or wall hanging. Let’s get together and explore this technique. There are  
several facing methods and you will learn them all! 
NO KIT FEE 
  



Class G. Lucky Quilt Company  “Log Cabins Gone Wonky” 
Tired of the “Straight Laced” Log Cabin Blocks? Let’s get wonky together with the New Creative Grids Wonky Log Cabin 
Trim Tool. The 10 inch tool puts a fun twist on a traditional block. This one is designed to work with 2-1/2 inch strips for 
both the logs and center squares making it precut friendly. Make quilts, totes, table runners, and more! Let’s have some 
fun and get wonky together. Tool and kits will be available at the show! 
 
Class H. Needle-Quilting Workshop  “Wool Applique” 
Are you interested in trying wool applique but not sure where to start? We’ll help you learn the basics, including the 
difference between wool felt and felted wool. We will discuss helpful tools and products, basic stitches to get you 
started, and fibers that can be used with wool. A small make and take is available for purchase. 
KIT FEE $3.00 
 
Class I. The Sassy Farm Chicks  “Get It Together-The Sassy Farm Chicks Way!” 
Tired of looking and looking for that perfect piece of fabric that you bought, or those missing notions? Join us for 
demonstrations of projects to organize your tools, your projects, and your stash. We’ll show you how to make things to 
contain your projects and organize your tools, and some handy travel organizers too. And, we’ll have great materials to 
organize your quilting life. Let’s get it together! 
NO KIT FEE 
 
Class J. Quintessential Quilts Reedsburg  “Woven-Table Topper”     ALL DAY CLASS 
Woven into a beautiful ring, this Jewel is a great way to frame a beautiful fussy cut center, or 
draw your focus to the Woven ring itself. There are so many possible ways to create your 
project. 
Student Supply List: Sewing machine in good working order with knowledge of how to operate, 
basic sewing supplies including scissors, pins, etc., fine line marker or marking tool, thread for 
regular piecing, and rotary cutter, mat, and ruler.  
KIT FEE $68.00 and includes Woven Jewel Box Pattern, Jewel Box Gems 5 & 10 template set, 
and fabric for a full size table topper  
Maximum of 8 students. 
 
Class K. Millhouse Quilts  “How Will I Quilt My Quilt?” 
You have finished piecing your quilt top, but how will you quilt it? What designs and techniques 
will you use? What are your choices? What possibilities are out there? How do you begin? You need a plan. Cindy 
Fenster quilter, designer, and teacher will provide you with ideas and techniques to consider in taking control of quilting 
your own quilt on your domestic machine. She will then help you develop a plan for how you will quilt your quilt. 
NO KIT FEE 
 
Class L. Fox Cities Quilt Company  “Sallie Tomato Crossbody Bag”     ALL DAY CLASS 
Student Supply List: Sewing machine in good working order with knowledge of how to operate, 
basic sewing supplies including scissors, pins, etc., fine line marker or marking tool, thread for 
regular piecing and coordinating three (for handles and topstitching), and rotary cutter, mat, and 
ruler. If using your own fabric, your will also need to bring 3/8 yard fabric for exterior, 1/2 yard 
fabric for lining, 3/4 yard Fusible Woven Interfacing (SF-101 is recommended). Additionally, 
you will need to purchase the pattern and hardware kit which includes the Zipper by the Yard 
and 1/2 inch hardware kit for $33.00 plus tax. 
KIT FEE $65.00 and includes pattern, cork, lining (which will be a basic contrasting fabric), 
Zipper by the Yard, and 1/2 inch hardware kit. The kit will be cut and ready to sew. There 
will be leftover cork and zipper should you want to make another bag. 
Maximum of 15 students. 
 
Class M. Charity Lab  Choose as a class or stop in 


